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Wilton asked to leave post
after 12 years of coaching
Volleyball coach may take Cal Poly to court
By Jay Garner
Staff Writer

Mike Wilton will be relieved of his duties as
coach of the Cal Poly women's volleyball team — a
position he has held for 12 years — at the end of
this season.
Over the past 12 years Wilton, 46, has coached
Cal Poly teams to eight straight NCAA playoffs,
and a No. 1 national ranking in the 1984 season.
Wilton said at a press conference Friday that it
is “ real possible” he will take legal action against
Cal Poly and/or Athletic Director Kenneth Walker
because of “the whole nature” of an investigation
Walker conducted convincing him not to rehire
Wilton.
Walker declined to comment on how the in
vestigation was run, but he said it was run fairly.
Wilton disagrees. “ 1 don't think I've been
treated fairly,” he said. “ I feel this is a vendetta,
and it's not the first.”
Two coaches — Ernie Wheeler of the basketball
program and Jim Sanderson of the football pro
gram — resigned in 1986. Walker was athletic
director at that time.
On May 11, 1989, Walker told Wilton he was go
ing to start an investigation into Wilton's
volleyball program because several members of the
team had quit, and there were a number of com
plaints about his coaching methods in the 1987 and
'88 seasons, Wilton said.
“ There was concern regarding the attrition rate
of the players,” Walker said.
Seven players have left the program since the
middle of last season.
Wilton said a scholarship freeze from 1984 to
1987 limited the level of athlete he could attract to
his program.
“The statement has been made by the director of

athletics that I wasn't able to adjust to less talent
(in 1987 and '88),” Wilton said. “That was not the
issue ... even a blind person could figure out that
there was a difference in talent. That wasn't the
point. The point to me was the difference in at
titude (of the players), a difference in heart. I was
not able to adjust very well after having been
around a lot of players that wanted to achieve and
work hard. Not all, but a good percentage of the
membership of the teams of '87 and '88 struggled
with that, and so 1 struggled with them. And I'll
admit to having showed disgust even. I guess I
had a difHcult time of viewing a team having just
an absolutely horrible performance, and then laugh
about it afterwards.
“ I'll admit to being human and certainly there
are a lot of things I could have done to do a better
job of adjusting to situations in the '87 and '88
seasons,” Wilton said.
On June 14, Walker met with Wilton to review
the negative comments that 10 or II former
players had made during the investigation of
Wilton's coaching in 1987 and '88, said Wilton.
“ What he (Walker) did,” Wilton said, “ is he
brought in everybody that he could that had quit
(the team) over the past several years. People that
went in there that had complaints and gripes came
to me (afterwards) and said, 'You know, I had a lot
of positive things to say, too, but none of it was
written down.' ”
Wilton said he received a report during the se
cond week in August of '89 containing these nega
tive statements along with Walker's and Assistant
Athletic Director Marilyn McNeil's summaries of
the situation with the recommendation that “ im
mediate termination” was the solution to the pro
blem.
“The statement was made in the report ... (that
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Letters to the Editor
Eugenics column ignores history
Editor — There is much to object
to in Matthew Wisbe>’s attempt
to portray an organization head
ed by a black woman as a racist
cabal (“ Pure race movement alive
in U.S..” Oct. 18). 1 will restrict
my remarks to addressing his
ignorance of some basic histori
cal facts.
According to Wisbey, Thomas
Malthus taught “ ... overpopula
tion would destroy Western
Civilization unless the physically
unfit, materially poor, racially
inferior and mentally incompe
tent were eliminated, allowing
only a pure race to survive.”
In fact, the Rev. Thomas
Malthus was not concerned with
race. This is not surprising since
the modern ideologies of race
were not yet formed in Malthus’
day. The main point Malthus
tried to make is that God’s crea
tion is structured in such a way
as to ensure the constant pro
duction of death, disease, pover
ty and other miseries. He “ prov
ed” that human improvement is
impossible. Thus, the claim that
Malthus was some kind of
“ eugenicist” is silly.
On the other hand, it is true

M a rg a re t
Sanger
w as a
eugenicist, but to link her brand
of eugenics with those of Hitler
is irresponsible. In the early 20th
century, eugenics had broad
support among academics, medi
cal and social professionals, and
Christian leaders. In those days,
most “ liberals” believed the
human species could be “ im
p ro v ed ”
through
selective
breeding.
To Sanger, one of the best
ways to achieve this goal was to
enable all people to gain control
over their reproduction.
Of course, Sanger had her op
ponents. One of the major argu
ments used by those who oppos
ed freedom of access to birth
control was that whites would
make extensive use of this
technology while those of other
races would not. This would lead
to a decline of white numbers —
and white dominance — in
America.
This, of course, is not eugenics.
It’s just good, old-fashioned
racism.
Patrick McKim
Social Sciences professor

Mustang Daily lacks entertainment
Editor — Things arc looking bad tion is to inform. So how about if
for the Mustang Daily. I’ve been the Daily starts informing us
a student here for four years, and about us? Do more personal in
terviews. Seek out campus histo
I’ve rarely met a Daily I enjoyed.
I once read an article by a stu ry. Probe into collegiate crannies.
dent who tried being handicapp And hurry, before you slither
ed for a day. That was interest away into the intellectual black
ing. Stewart McKenzie’s columns hole th a t is " T e l e g r a m were fun. It seems to me, though, Tribunism."
that entertainment has vanished
from your pages.
Michelle Hampton
I realize a newspaper’s func English

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 300 words and in
clude the author’s name, address, phone number, and major/title.
Submit letters to Room 226 in the Graphic Arts building.

Poly should promote bicycling
By Kim McGrew
At a time when San Luis Obispo city and county
officials are implementing plans to encourage
bicycle commuting. Cal Poly has implemented a
new plan that bans bike use in many areas of the
campus and has created a shortage of bike parking
facilities in the areas where they are most needed.
Cal Poly needs to recognize the advantages of
promoting bicycle commuting and should work in
harmony with the community to coordinate such
efforts.
Instead, the university administration’s reactive
solutions to perceived problems of bicycle safety
have created more problems than they have solved.
San Luis Obispo city and county officials
understand bicycle commuting must be recognized
as an important part of the solution to problems
with air quality, traffic congestion and parking.
The local Air Pollution Control District has ask
ed the county to adopt a formal policy encouraging
more cycling, and the city plans to respond by
spending $200,(K)0 a year for the next four years on
bicycle facility improvements, including more bike
paths and lock-up stands. The county may also
spend up to S85,000 a year to improve bike paths
and bike facilities.
Cal Poly could have chosen to promote safe cycl
ing on campus and within the community. Last
year each California State University campus was
requested to review its bicycle regulations because
of concern over r>otential legal liability if adequate
regulations are not enforced. Vice Chancellor Dale
Manner made the request.
The Public Safety Advisory Committee reported
on “ potential safety problems of bicyclists
operating on the Inner Perimeter Road” and
recommended restriaion of bicycle riding within
the inner perimeter of the campus.
However, it is not clear how any “ problem” was
identified. The only statistics kept by this univer
sity regarding bicycle accidents are contained in
the California Statewide Integrated Traffic
Records System Report. From January through
June of 1988, a total of 36 motor vehicle collisions
were reported on campus. Five of the collisions in
volved bicyclists, and in four of those cases the
driver of the vehicle was listed as the party at
fault. The numbers do not suggest that a serious
bicycle safety problem exists.
If more accidents occur as a result of bikes being
forced into more heavily trafficked vehicle areas,
perhaps there will again be concern over more
potential legal liabilities.
In its report, the Public Safety Advisory Com
mittee also recommended that “ appropriate con
sultation with student and faculty organizations
take place during the Spring quarter 1989.”
ASI, in passing resolution ‘89-09 in April 1989,
stated, “ The ASI strongly recommends that lanes
be designated for bicycles throughout the inner
perimeter in order to maintain our current
privileges while improving overall safety.”
The Academic Senate passed a resolution in May
that endorsed the Public Safety Advisory Com
mittee’s recommendations to ban bikes from the
inner perimeter. But, according to Jim Murphy,
chair of the Academic Senate, it was not the intent
of that resolution to discourage bicycle com
muting, nor was it the intent that all bicycle park-

ing facilities be removed from the inner perimeter.
The Academic Senate also resolved that “ the
Public Safety Advisory Committee continue to
develop plans to promote safe use of bicycles by
the Cal Poly community.”
According to the Sept. 21 “ Cal Poly Report,”
President Warren J. Baker approved the ban, “ en
dorsing the resolutions from both the ASI Board
of Directors and the Academic Senate.” But the
new restrictions clearly do not reflect the recom
mendations or intent of either the student or
faculty organizations.
Because the new plan has resulted in a lack of
access to many buildings and inadequate and in
convenient locations for bike parking facilities,
bikes are now being locked to shrubs and trees as
well as hand rails and wheelchair ramps. Again, the
response by the university was punitive. Locks
have been destroyed and bikes have been im
pounded, further discouraging bikes on campus.
Doug Gerard, executive dean of facilities ad
ministration, called the new restrictions “ suc
cessful” and stated it was unfortunate the insen
sitivity of a small number of reckless cyclists has
resulted in inconvenience for so many. He added it
was a staff decision to remove the racks from the
inner core to reduce the temptation to ride there.
He also added efforts are under way to increase
bike parking facilities, and he encouraged concern
ed people to inform him of areas where more park
ing is needed.
While negative attitudes about irresponsible
cyclists may dampen potential enthusiasm for
cycling, an apparent conflict of interest may be
preventing Public Safety from promoting bike use
on campus.
Cindy Campbell, supervisor of parking, explained
the department’s budget comes directly from rev
enues collected from parking citations. With more
people commuting by bicycle, she said fewer park
ing permits are being sold which translates to
fewer citations and a lower budget. A percentage
of the revenues made from citations is supposed to
be allocated to support alternative transportation.
She called the situation a vicious cycle, because
alternative transportation is encouraged at the risk
of the operating budget. (Approximately 48,000
parking citations are issued each year, according to
chief of security Richard Brug.)
Meanwhile, on Sept. 25, representatives from
each eSU campus met at the Chancellor’s Office to
address the development of a comprehensive,
long-range plan for parking and transportation.
They focused on developing incentive programs to
encourage alternative transportation including
bicycles. Perhaps it will take another directive
from the Chancellor’s Office to convince Cal Poly
to promote bicycling.
Bicycle commuting must be recognized as part of
the solution to community problems with air qual
ity, traffic congestion and parking. Cal Poly must
recognize it is part of the community and join with
San Luis Obispo to promote the solutions.
Kim McGrew has been appointed as the ASI Ad
ministrative Committee’s representative to the
Public Safety Advisory Committee and is on
English major.
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Clockwise from top left; Sightseers gather to watch and photograph the area
of the Interstate 880 disaster. A crane lifts a car off the second deck of the
Nimitz freeway. A police officer stands at the corner of Jefferson and
Divisadero in the Marina area of San Francisco. A snapshot lies on the
ground amidst other debris left over from the earthquake. A Marina resident
sifts through the rubble that was once her home, looking for personal
possesions to salvage. Earthquake T-shirts are already available.
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Bus benches to be installed soon
Smaller units to allow access fo r handicapped passengers
By Karen Kendzor
Staff Writer

The installation of new bus
benches will arrive just in time
for the rainy season, said Doug
Gerard, executive dean of facili
ties administration.
The benches cost $2,800 and
came out of a money collected
from on-campus parking and
speeding tickets, said Gerard.
Some students have complain
ed that the removal of the ben
ches last year and reinstallation
this year is a waste of money.
But the new benches will allow
handicapped access to the bus
shelters, whereas the old ones
would not, Gerard said.
Gerard said he pulled the ben-

ches because of a request from
Disabled Student Services to
modify the bus stop shelters
p rim a rily
to
allow
the
wheelchair-bound people to get
out of the rain.
The benches will be off to one
side so that there will be room
for at least two wheelchairs and
six or seven able-bodied people,
said Gerard.
All but one of the benches will
be installed within the next week
to 10 days, said Gerard. The re
maining bench will be put in with
the addition to the Business
Administration and Education
Building, he added.
“ The bus stop shelters were
constructed about four years ago
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at a time when none of the city!
buses had handicapped lifts’’!
said Gerard. Now most or all of|
the buses have lifts.
The suggestion was made to
cut the benches off, said Gerard.
“ Had that been possible, we
would have done it,” he said.
“ There was not a way to do it
and get the proper clearances.”
Gerard, therefore, put a team
to work to design another bench
installation system that would
accommodate both the ablebodied and the wheelchair-bound.
The new seats are not part of
the shelter, said Gerard. They ,are
supported from the ground
behind the shelter, he said.
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From page 1
Walker and McNeil) felt it vir
tually impossible for me to be
able to coach this season because
of the bad feelings that the four
returners had against me,”
Wilton said.
Yet Walker offered Wilton a
contract for thre season. Wilton
said he accepted because he
wanted a chance to poach this
year’s young team, which he had
recruited.
“ It was a very difficult timing
situation,” Walker said. “The
school year was beginning and it
was a very difficult time to make
a change (in coaches) at that
point.”
Sophomore player Kimmy
Kaaiai said Friday that she,
Gretchen
Mitchell,
Michelle
Hansen and Jill Myers, the
returners, went in to see Walker
as a group in support of Wilton.
Kaaiai said the group told
Walker: “ The situation overall is
a lot better this year. You can see
the effort coach is making. lt''<
hard to make a decision based on
a couple of years, after he’s
(Wilton) been here 12 years,
started the program and built it
up.”
Wilton contests the validity of
the report and the qualifications
of Walker, who became athletic
director in January of 1985.
Walker was initially hired on a
interim basis but decided he
wanted to keep the job. Before
becoming
athletic
director,
Walker was the head of Cal Po
ly’s philosophy department.
"I don’t think that anything
like this would have ever hap
pened,” Wilton said, “ if we had
some leadership in the athletic
department that had at least ...
one whit o f a coaching
background. I think that it’s un
conscionable that somebod)
could be hired to direct an
athletic department without a
coaching background. I cannot
comprehend it.”
Walker declined comment on
his qualifications to be athletic
director.
Wilton, a father of five, said he
would not limit himself to
coaching college teams.
“ I’m ready to take whatever I
can get. I’m limiting myself to a
means to feed my family.”
Wilton thanked former and
present assistant coaches and
former athletic directors Victor
Buccola and Evie Pellaton. He
also thanked the community
its support of Cal Poly volleyball
over the years.
“ Most of all, I’m grateful fof
the association with the athletes
through the years.”
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Volleyball

Poly annihilates Anteaters
Mustangs waste little time
in crushing UC Irvine after
loss to Long Beach Friday

The World Series
should be played

By Jay Garner
staff Writer

The show must go on.
In the wake of Tuesday’s ear
thquake that registered 6.9 on
the Richter scale and interrupted
the World Series, many people
called for cancellation of the
clash between the A’s and the
Giants. There were those who
said that, in light of the tragedy
and
destruction
widespread
throughout much of the Bay
Area, the 1989 edition of the
World Series should be cancelled
altogether. 1disagree.
That isn’t to say that 1 don’t
consider Tuesday’s quake a
disaster, because 1 do. I’m from
San Jose, and 1 was just as wor
ried as anyone else was when 1
couldn’t get through to my fami
ly. And of course it’s tragic that
scores of pteople died when the
Nimitz collapsed.
But just
because a natural disaster occurs
doesn’t mean events such as the
Series have to come to a
screeching halt.
Obviously, though, the Series
has lost some of its luster. Most
of the players on both teams
make the Bay Area their perma
nent residence and were just as
affected by the quake as anyone.
And when the teams take the
field next Friday, I’m sure some
enthusiasm will be lacking. But
that doesn’t mean the Series
should be cancelled. In fact, most
players on both squads were
asked whether they wanted to
continue, and only one. Giants
right fielder Pat Sheridan, said
he’d rather not play out the rest
of the Series.
My question is, why cancel the
Series at all? Some say it would
be out of respect to those who
lost their lives on Tuesday. And
that is a legitimate viewpoint.
But on the other hand, millions
of survivors have to live with the
damage, and they could probably
use a little bit of a morale boost
er.
When Giants pitcher and Cal
Poly alumnus Mike Krukow was
asked whether it was a good idea
to continue, he said "1 don’t
know that anything is going to
answer that question, but trying
to boost some spirits sounds like
a good idea.”
Think about it. The Bay Area
went from the absolute high of
having both of its baseball teams
in the World Series to the ab
solute low of a devastating natu
ral disaster. To have the series
Sec LO R E N Z, page 8
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UC Irvine’s volleyball team
was in and out of Mott Gym so
fast Saturday night that its
team bus could have been
double-parked and Cal Poly’s
finest wouldn’t have even
noticed.
The Mustangs took only 18
minutes to beat the Anteaters
in the first game, 15-2. Not
impressed? Well how about 13
minutes to win game two, lS-1.
Down two games to none,
the Anteaters decided that,
well, maybe they should stick
around long enough for Mitch
Massey of KSBY-TV to show
up and get some video tape of
the game for the 11 p.m. news.
The Anteaters held a brief
lead of S-4 in the third game
before two Anja Knutsen ser
vice aces put the Mustangs up

6-5. The Mustangs eventually
won the final game 15-9 in
about 40 minutes, and Massey
got his shots.
UC Irvine actually beat Cal
Poly in three straight games
earlier in the season.
“ We were really young at the
time,” said Mustang team
captain
Michelle
Hansen.
“ We’ve played together a long
time now and we’re coming
through. We had contributions
from everyone tonight. We
served so tough that they
never had a chance to pass the
ball and run a big offense.”
Hansen’s jump serve gave
the Anteaters fits. She served
five aces, and Knutsen served
four to lead the Mustangs to
13 service aces for the match.
Knutsen and Hansen also
had big nights spiking the ball,
with 18 kills each. Jill Myers,
Sec V O L L E Y B A L L , page 6

Anja Knutaan cruahaa a ball agalnat Long Baach Stata.

M en’s soccer

Poly collects ‘crucial’
win over Bakersfield
By Adrian Hodgson
Staff Writer__________________

The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team won its most crucial match
of the season Saturday when it
completely shut down CSU
Bakersfield, coming away with a
2-0 victory.
The Mustangs, usually slug
gish in the first half, exploded
out of the blocks and applied
relentless pressure before scoring
in the 16th minute.
“ We could have scored three or
four in the first half,” said
Mustang Head Coach Wolfgang,
Gartner. “ We played them apart
like no other team has this
season.”
Todd Henry was everywhere in
the early going. He played a
through ball to Tim Hire, split
ting the defense, but Hire
couldn’t get a shot off. He con
nected on a Hire free kick, but
his flick header went inches over

the crossbar.
Henry had a great chance to
put the Mustangs ahead when
junior defender David Hatcher
crossed a perfect ball over the
Roadrunner defense, but he
missed the easy header, and
Bakersfield
goalkeeper
Ken
Lawson pushed the ball out of
bounds. On the ensuing corner,
Henry made a diving header, but
again the ball crept over the
crossbar.
The Mustangs’ patience finally
paid off when Hatcher crossed a
ball to Poe Allan, who headed it
to the right sideline where Jim
Murphy was waiting. Murphy
crossed over a couple of
Roadrunner defenders to Hire
who fired a shot, which Lawson
only partially saved. Mark Mit
chell, who was following up on
the shot, hammered the rebound
See SOCCER, page 7
Photo courtoty of STEVE ALLEY

Qeeza Privari goes over a Bakersfield player to get a head on the ball.
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Football

Poly drops to 0-3 in WFC play
Mustangs fall short at Sacramento State
By Rob Lorenz
Sports Editor
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Every time an extra point
fails in any football game,
someone always says “ That’s
going to come back to haunt
them.”
Sure enough, that’s exactly
what happened to Cal Poly on
Saturday at Sacramento State.
With the Mustangs trailing
the Hornets 6-0 near the end of
the first half, Joe Fragiadakis
broke a 28-yard run for a
touchdown to tie up the score.
The extra point would have
put Cal Poly on top at the half,
hut it was blocked, and the
teams entered the locker room
at halftime tied up at 6-6.
The Mustangs didn’t come
close to leading the game again
until near the end of the con
test.
Sacramento State came out
in the third quarter and built
its lead to 16-6 on the strength

of an Ed Bueno touchdown run
and a Ramin Massoudi field
goal. Cal Poly mounted a com
eback in the fourth, however,
to pull within one with just
over two minutes to play in the
game. Faced with the option of
kicking for the extra point and
settling for the tie or going for
two points and the win,
Mustang Head Coach Lyle
Setencich opted to try for the
two-point conversion. The try
failed, and Sacramento State
ran out the clock to preserve
its 16-15 win.
The decision would have
been an easy one if the extra
point in the second quarter
hadn’t been blocked, because
the fourth quarter touchdown
would have made the score
16-16 before the extra point in
stead of only 16-15.
Actually, Cal Poly had one
last chance to win the game.

OLLEYBALL
From pages

SSTREET

sharing court time with Christy
Dominic, had 11 kills.
Defensively, Knutsen led the
Mustangs with 16 digs, and
freshman Lael Perlstrom had
four blocks.
“ Lael Perlstrom just continues
to blossom,” said Coach Mike
Wilton.
“ We’re on target,” Wilton said
of his team. “ We keep this up
and I think we have a good shot
at the playoffs.”
On Friday night the Mustangs
lost a tough match to Long
Beach State, ranked fifth in the
nation, 15-11,12-15,6-15,12-15.
“ They were very beatable
tonight,” Wilton said of Long
Beach State.
Wilton said the Mustangs
didn’t maintain the emotional
level of play that they showed
when they won the first game. If
they had, he said, they might
have pulled out a huge upset.
“ They’re a great team,” Myers
said. “ But we could have beat
them, and that’s what hurts.”

INTRODUCES
DAILY SPECIALS!
INCLUDES A SMALL SANDWICH, lARGE
SODA AND A BAG OF CHIPS
ONLY

$4.00

MODAY:
HOT PASTRAMI
TUESDAY:
ITALIAN COMBO
WEDNESDAY: RO AST BEEF
THURSDAY: CHICKEN SALAD
FRIDAY:
TURKEY, HAM &

CHEESE

1060 Osos St. 541-0955
• WE DELIVER •
STREET SUB

2 FREE DRINKS
WITH ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per sandwich)
541-0955

exp. 1 0 /2 6 /8 9

The Mustang defense came out
following the kickoff knowing
it had to stuff the Hornets and
do it quickly, and it did just
that, knocking Sac State
backwards and forcing a punt.
Cal Poly got the ball back with
1:22 on the clock at its own
36-yard line, but could get no
further than the 50. Keith Jarrett was picked off at the 15 on
a final desperation throw, and
the clock ran out with Poly on
the short end of the score.
Standouts for the Mustangs
included Fragiadakis, who
gained a total of 72 yards and
ran for two touchdowns;
Claude Joseph, who had three
receptions for 113 yards. Jarrett threw for 258 yards going
16 for 37, but also threw three
interceptions. Standouts on
defense included Gary Gatiss
and Chris Van Es, who were
both in double figures in
tackles.

1060 Osos St.

STREET

50« O F F

KImmy Kaalai and Jill Myara put th# roof on a Long Baach Stata playar.

Now Laser-Quality
Output Is As Qose
As You
Your
Macintosh.
Introducing
The New
HP DeskWriter
Printer

/

$779.

You got your Macintosh computer to be
more productive in business. Now with
the new HP DeskWriter printer you can
be —with the first personal desktop
printer that offers the laser-quality
output you need.
Designed exclusively for Macintosh, the
DeskWriter's laser-quality printing is
ideal for your day-to-day business

printing needs. Visit us today, and see
how the HP DeskWriter printer can
improve your productivity, and make your
Macintosh output as sharp as your ideas.
■ Laser-quality, 300 dpi resolution
■ Variety of fonts in unlimited sizes
• Person.il desktop
HEW LETT
convenience
g f l g i PACKARD
■Fast, quiet operation A u t h o r i z e d De al e r

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per sandwich)
^ 5 4 1 -0955
exp. 1 0 /2 6 /8 9
1060 Osos St j

E I G 3 n o J c il£ 3 B o o k s t o ie
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Women’s soccer

Women suffer first loss in 2 years
Fresno State ends Poly's unbeaten streak with 2-0 win
By Adrian Hodgson
staff Writer__________________

All good things must come
to an end.
For the Cal Poly women’s
soccer team, that good thing
was their two-year unbeaten
streak which abruptly ended
Sunday as it lost 2-0 to Fresno
State in a California Collegiate
Women’s Soccer Conference
game.
But the loss is the lesser of
two evils. Although the teams
played only one game, both
teams earlier in the season
agreed to make this game
count as two in the standings.
This drops the Mustangs to
6-2 in the CCWSC and 8-2
overall.
Assistant Head Coach Carl
Del Rosario said his team is
still in the race for the league
title, but it must win its re
maining games. Del Rosario
said that he believes that the
loss is good for the team
because “ it will wake them
. . n **
up.

Poly came out flat in the
first half, and never looked like
they were going to score. The
defense and the midfield
played well, but lack of com
munication and mistakes up
front prevented the Mustangs
from even taking shots.
The Bulldogs almost scored
after 10 minutes when forward
Kim Doleman took a shot from
about 15 yards out, but Poly
g o a lk e e p e r
E d e n - Van
Ballegooijen got her right hand
on the shot and pushed it wide.
Doleman would not be
denied five minutes later when
she put the Bulldogs in front.
After dribbling through the
Mustang defense, she placed a
shot past an outstretched Van
Ballegooijen’s left hand and
into the goal.
“ I think we wanted the win
more,’’ Doleman said. “ We had
to get up at 5:30 a.m. to be
here (by gametime), and I
think (Cal Poly) might have
been a little overconfident.’’

The Mustangs came out
strong in the second half, but
were turned away ffme after
time by a hard-working, if not
fo rtu n a te ,
Fresno
S tate
defense.
Caryn McNamee slid a ball
past Fresno State goalkeeper
Tab Mooney early in the se
cond stanza, and the ball
trickled precariously in front of
the goal. Unfortunately for the
Mustangs, nobody could reach
it before it rolled wide.
Senior Janet Van Soest had
a couple of great scoring
chances, but she twice shot off
target. With three minutes left
in the game. Van Soest dribbl
ed through the Bulldog defense
and only had Mooney to beat.
However, the ball grazed off
the outside of her left foot as
she shot, sending the ball high
and wide.
As time ran down the
Mustangs pushed everyone
forward, leaving themselves
vulnerable to a Bulldog
counter-attack.

It was in this manner that
Fresno State put the game
away. The ball was cleared by
a B u lld o g d e fe n d e r" to
Doleman, who pushed the ball
upfield. At the top of the
penalty area she pushed the
ball past Poly sweeper Shawna
Burroughs to Robyn Reisz.
Reisz shot over Van Ballegooi
jen’s head and into the net for
the game’s second score.
The Mustangs were visibly
disappointed after their loss.
“ It took so long to get
started,’’ Del Rosario said.
“ When they decided they
wanted (the win), it was too
late. We made good plays now
and then, but we weren’t con
sistent.’’
The Mustangs must concen
trate on their last six CCWSC
games if they want to win their
second consecutive league title.
They travel to Loyola Marymount University and to the
U n iv e rs ity o f S o u th e rn
California next weekend to
play two conference games.

SOCCER
From page 5
home.
Gartner complimented both Hatcher
and Murphy after the game. He said they
hit some great balls dangerously into
Bakersfield’s defense, creating scoring
chances.
Hire had a chance to put his team fur
ther ahead minutes later when he had a
one-on-one with Lawson. However,
Lawson, who singlehandedly kept the
Roadrunners in the game, got to the ball
with his fingertips, and a defender cleared
the ball for a corner.
The Roadrunners began to come to life
midway through the half, and miscues on
defense could have cost the Mustangs
dearly. A number of players tried to play
the ball first-time on the wet grass, but
miskicked. Luckily, other defenders,
especially John Zielinski, cleared countless
balls to stop any Bakersfield threats.
Except for the miscues, the defense
played brilliantly, completely shutting
down the Roadrunner’s most dangerous
player, Aaron Ellis.
“ We played rock solid in the back,’’
Gartner said. “ The defense played Ellis
just right.”
The Roadrunners could not afford to lie

down in the second half because of the game’s im
portance; the loser would have only a slim chance
to make the playoffs later in the year.
They came out and applied constant pressure for
more than 20 minutes, but the Mustang defense
and junior goalkeeper Harry Crouch shut them
down. Crouch has a school-record seven shutouts

Ptwto co«irt«tyol STEVEAU.EY

this season; the team has a total of eight
and has only allowed 11 goals in 15 games,
and just four in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association.
Poly put the game away eight minutes
from the end. Murphy played another long
ball across to freshman midfielder An
thony Campagna, who had come into the
game a few minutes earlier. The ball skid
ded and looked to be going out of bounds,
but Campagna’s fresh legs enabled him to
get to the ball. He then passed it back to
Allan, who dribbled in close before slipp
ing the ball under an oncoming Lawson
and slowly into the net.
“ We totally deserved to win. We were
very alert, ready to play, and explosive,”
said a happy Gartner after his team’s vic
tory.
Gartner added that if his team wins the
rest of their games, it has a good chance to
make the playoffs. However, he said all
the remaining games are against good op
ponents, so the Mustangs cannot afford to
let down after their big win Saturday.
The Mustangs are now 4-1-2 in the
CCAA and 7-2-6 overall. They travel to
Pomona Tuesday afternoon before return
ing home to battle Chapman Friday night
at 7 p.m.

Grant Landy baats a Roadrunnar to ttM ball.

Are you willmg to accept a challenge?
A dare to be the best?

Panduit accepted that challenge more than 30 years ago
when our company was founded. Our devotion to excellence
in product quality and customer service has resulted in
continued expansion and attainment of our present position
as a leading manufacturer of electrical/electronic products
for wiring and communications.
Excellence driven people have helped Panduit expand from
its corporate and manufacturing center in Tinley Park, IL, a
suburb of Chicago, into a high growth, financially strong
company that reaches around the world.
Panduit needs.. .must have.. .people who are bright,
creative, who aren’t afraid to try new things—and have the
energy and dedication to do their absolute best. To these
unique people, Panduit offers outstanding opportunities for
achievement, self-fulfillment. Income and creativity.
^iUH Out IVutHiHg Team!
We're coming to your campus on
November 6-7, 1989 to interview
Business, Engineering and Liberal Arts majors
for Technicai Sales positions.

Sign Up with Us!
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Ruggers win three of four in weekend tourney
By Scott Green
Special to the Dally

The Cal Poly rugby squad par
ticipated in the annual Tri-coun
ties rugby tournament Saturday
at Biddle Park. Although Cal Po
ly finished second in this tour
nament last year, the format this
year didn’t allow for a champi
onship game.
Tournam ent director
Paul
Fritz explained that this tour
nament was more an opportunity
for the teams to “ get the kinks
out, and to give new players an
opportunity to show their met
tle.”

Nevertheless, the Cal Poly
squad seemed to take the mat
ches quite seriously, winning
three out of four. In the first
match of the day. Cal Poly faced
UC Santa Barbara. Cal Poly only
managed to score once, but that
was enough as they won 6-3.
In its second and most exciting
match of the day. Cal Poly beat
the Kern County Rugby Club.
Cal Poly led the match with only
a little over two minutes left
when Kern County fullback John
Kennedy intercepted an errant
pass from Cal Poly halfback Bob
Silverthorne and sprinted un

touched into the try zone to put
Kern County ahead. Undaunted,
the Cal Poly ruggers took the
kick-off and scored another try in
just over thirty seconds to take
the lead. Not to be outdone by
Cal Poly, Kern County put
together its own miracle drive to
once again take the lead with on
ly 55 seconds left.
C al P o ly f la n k e r N ick
Massman said that it was at this
point that the Cal Poly team

decided “ they simply weren’t go
ing to lose this one.”
Cal Poly once again took the
kick-off and attacked Kern
County with a vengeance.
Following a series of well-ex
ecuted maneuvers, winger Chad
Humphreys made it into the try
zone with only a few seconds re
maining to secure the win for Cal
Poly.
Following a 9-6 loss to the
Santa Barbara Grunions, the Cal

Poly ruggers finished their day
by defeating the San Luis Obispo
city team 6-0. Cal Poly’s lone
score, by standoff Steve Davies,
was set up on a long breakaway
run by winger Mike Davidson.
Although pleased with this
early season performance by his
team. Cal Poly Head Coach Ian
Mallard was quick to point out
that the ruggers “ are a long way
off from last year’s league winn
ing form.”

From page 5
cancelled would just add insult
to injury.
Players on both teams have al
ready started to boost the spirits
of the area before the series has
even resumed. Players are mak
ing generous donations, both of
money and time, to try and help
out as best they can.
“ Our biggest concern is for the
people of the area,” said A’s
right fielder Jose Canseco. “ 1
think we can all contribute
something.”
When the Giants practice was
cancelled on Friday due to rain,
the entire team went to visit a
shelter set up for victims of the
quake. Now if 1 were a 15-yearold kid who had just lost his
home and was living in a shelter

with no idea what the future had
in store for me and Will Clark
walked through the door. I’d feel
a little better.
And that’s the shot in the arm
the Bay Area needs. Why not
divert attention away from the
negative, and focus it on some
thing more positive? For the first
time in a week, a newscast in the
Bay Area may not open with a
disheartening story of earth
quake damages, but rather a
positive story, about the third
game of the World Series be
tween two Bay Area teams.
Of course there is still a possi
bility the series may be cancelled.
The commissioner of baseball.
Fay Vincent, met this weekend
with the mayors of Oakland and
San Francisco. It was the first
time since the quake that Vin
cent has talked with either of
them, because, as Vincent said,
“ They have more important
things to worry about.”
They decided that the series
would continue beginning Friday
at Candlestick if it were deter
mined that the park could withs
tand another strong earthquake.
“ It’s not likely, but it’s possi
ble,” Vincent said of the
likelihood of a cancellation. “ We
can’t wait forever. We can’t just
tread water. If it’s not the right
thing to do, it will be cancelled.”
I hope that doesn’t happen.
The Bay Area needs this series
more now than it did a week ago.
When (and iO the players take
the field next Friday, I think it
will be the beginning of the Bay
Area’s recovery. A morale boost
for the entire area, a shot in the
arm for those hit hard by the big
quake. And two exciting baseball
teams for the Bay Area to lean
on for some entertainment in a
time when some good news is
sorely needed.

LORENZ
'f f i f }

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

Louis Rich, the world's largest producer of
high quality turkey products is opening its
newest, most modern processing plant in
Tulae, CA., centrally located in the San
Joaquin Valley. Here is an outstanding
opportunity to join a dynamic company with
unlimited growth potential. This chance to be
a part of a new plant start-up presents the
following outstanding management
opportunities:
• QUALITY ASSURANCE SUPERVISOR
• SHIPPING SUPERVISOR
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
• PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
• MATERIALS/LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

Candidates should possess ability to lead
people in a fast paced industrial environment.
The following degrees preferred (but not
limited to): AM, AGED, ASCI, FDSC, PI, MSAG,
MGT, POM, MBA, MBAAG, EE, BIO,MCRBIO,
AE, or AET.
If pointing your career in the right direction is
what you are after, please forward your
resume and cover letter to:
Louis Rich Co., P.O. Box 1339, Tulare,
CA 93275 Attention Personnel.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Louis l^ch

M ustang
D aily
Make it
your
daily
habit
756-1143

HALF TERIYAKI CHICKEN
SPECIAL $2.99
T ai-P an O rie n ta l
C h ic k e n H ouse
9 7 3 Fo othill Bl vd.
(by Burger King)

5 4 3 -3 4 7 6

Monday-Saturday 11:30am - 9;00pm
expires 10/28/89

Includes:
1/2 T eriyaki Chicken
S team ed Rice
Chinese Salad
Forturne Cookie

pm
Paid For By
Bill Roalman For
SLO City Council
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Comedy casting call captivates crowd
By Cyndi Smith
Statt Writer

r. SHANE G iLM A N /M ustang I
Casting director Bill Dance In Chumash.

Vi

The people came from as far away as
Fresno and as close as the dorms.
They lined up hours early and filed in to
fill Chumash Auditorium.
They sat through hours of instructions
and waited nervously to be “ hand picked”
by the director.
What drove these people? Could it have
possibly been the $5-an-hour pay rate? The
long working days (sometimes 12 or more
hours)? The free box lunches?
For most, the reason was simple.
“ I want to be famous,” said one woman.
Cal Poly turned into Polywood on Fri
day when auditions were held for the new
Steve Martin movie entitled “ My Blue
Heaven.”
The movie, also starring Carol Kane,
Rick Moranis and Joan Cusack, will be

filmed in and around San Luis Obispo
from November II until about the second
week in December.
Extras Casting Director Bill Dance
came to town to search for 750 extras, and
his first audition drew people from all
walks of life — students, businessmen in
suits, housewives, elderly people, even a
few teachers. Dance’s remark that he was
searching for “ all-American types to fill an
Anytown, USA” drew chuckles from two
bearded, tatooed, leather-clad men who
looked like anything but boy-next-door
types.
Dance was serious one minute, energetic
and enthusiastic the next, beginning the
audition with an emotional request for a
moment of silence for Bay Area earth
quake victims, and ending it by darting up
and down the aisles looking for “ the
special people.”
He went through the general rules.

“ Don’t bring a camera, and don’t ask
Steve Martin for his autograph.”
He slowly took movie hopefuls through
each step of the measurements cards, “ No,
men we don’t need your bust size.”
He instructed people on how to cope
with the excitement on the set, “ Bring a
book, it’s boring,” and whether or not to
turn in the pictures they had brought, “ If
it’s of you and a pet, don’t turn it in. I’d
be more likely to hire the pet.”
After all of the instuructions were final
ly given. Dance was ready to begin.
“ This is a very special thing I’m about
to do,” he said before going into, the au
dience to pick out people to photograph —
some by themselves, some in groups.
“ Ooh, ooh, pick me,” whispered an
elderly woman, straining out of her seat to
see Dance.
Auditions continue today and Tuesday
at 3 p.m. in Chumash.

Dec. (deadline for teaching prize
Distinguished’ faculty to receive $1,000 from the heart’
|julie Gieringer

get the end benefit of the
teaching award.
Five past recipients of the
Cal Poly students, faculty and
k taff members have about a award and two students are on a
nonth to make their nomination committee that reviews the
for the Distinguished Teacher nomination forms. McBride and
tward. Nomination forms are Ruggles are on the committee.
According to McBride, the
iue by Dec.'l.
nomination form is extremely
A $1,(KX) award is given to the important. The nominator must
phosen professors. The money explain why they feel a particular
tomes from alumni.
professor deserves this recogni
“ This award gives students the tion, McBride said.
jpportunity to say ‘this person isInitial paper screening is ex
outstanding,’” said Phil Ruggles pected to be done by the end of
graphic communication pro January. At that lime, the
fessor, recipient of the award for nominations will be narrowed
1985-1986.
down to five to nine finalists,
‘It is an award from the stu- McBride said.
ients, from the heart,” Ruggles
The committee wil spend the
laid.
rest of winter quarter sitting in
Education Department Pro on classes of the finalists in order
fessor Susan McBride, another to make the final decision,
1985-86 award recipient said, McBride said.
Each year two to three pro
{‘There are very few awards
iven to the faculty for teaching, fessors are recognized by the
t is a great honor to be Distinguished Teacher Award,
ccognized like that.”
McBride said.
In past years, the professors
McBride added that students
Staff Writer

i

were recognized at commence
ment ceremonies in the spring
and also at the Fall Conference
during Week of Welcome for
faculty and staff.
Last spring they were not
recognized at commencement,
due to time restrictions, but
received the award at the Fall
Conference, McBride said.
The award for Cal Poly pro
fessors began over 25 years ago.
Recipients are noted in the
back of the school catalog, she
said.
Nomination forms include ad
ditional information on require
ments and criteria for the award.
Nomination forms will be
available in classrooms and
hallways throughout campus and
at the Information Desks in the
Kennedy Library and the Uni
versity Union beginning this
week.
The nomination forms may be
submitted at the University
Union and Library Information
Desks.

W ANTED:
Former Cuesta
College Students!
Why? -

When?
Where?

To Be Interviewed By
Cuesta Counselors Concerning
Your Transition To Cal Poly
TODAY!

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
U.U. Building, Room 216

Your Input Is Greatly
Needed and Appreciated !

"HI. I'M DARREL AND THIS IS MY SISTER.
DARRELL. WE MAKE PIZZA'S FOR..."

‘WOODSTOCK’S
(

WE DONT HIRE JUST A m OONE
NE )
TO MAKE OUR PIZZAS!\!
J

1015 Court St.

541-4420

PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY

WOODSTOCK’S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 9 .4 9
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 6.68
one coupon per pizza

exp. 1 0 /2 6 /8 9

J

10

U .V U 7 A

^

Statt Wrltor___________________________________

STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some typ e of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental lncon>e.

• We have a data bank of over 200.000 llstinga of acholarahlpa, fellowahipt, granta, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
futHling.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED

(800) 346-6401

DAILY SPECIALS
M ONDAY

GOAPE
RESERVE N O W FOR
HALLOWEEN!
W e c o n s u p p ly a ll y o u r
c o s tu m e a n d p a r ty n e e d s

•'

)t

•

*\
^ U

e

A

...W ith our
selection of
Halloween cos
tumes! We have a
fabulous assort
ment of realis
tic animals,
authentic period
outfits, popular car
toon characters, and
lots more! Come in
and reserve now for
Halloween. Men.
women, children...
anyone!

984 Chorro St., Son Luis Obispo 544-2373
■a

m

Recent cracks discovered
under a stairwell in the Universi
ty Union may have been caused
by last Tuesday’s earthquake.
Director of Plant Operations
Robert Pahlow said that a struc
tural engineering consultant has
been hired by the university to
look into the cause of the cracks.
The stairs were closed for a
brief period Wednesday before
they were determined safe for
pedestrians.
If the cracks were caused by
last Tuesday’s earthquake, the
question arises of how safe Cal
Poly’s campus would be if a ma
jor earthquake shook the area.
“ Cal Poly is pretty safe,“ said
City and Regional Planning Pro
fessor Steve French. “ 1 would
expect if there were any pro
blems it would be in the older
buildings and appendeges like

stairs.’
French spent months in Coalinga and Whittier studying the
effects of those quakes and ex
pects to do the same in San
Francisco.
“ Cal Poly is much more likely
to handle a 6.9 earthquake than
downtown San Luis,’’ said
French. “ The campus is much
safer then Higuera Sreet.’’
Most of the buildings on cam
pus are fairly new, French said,
whereas downtown San Luis
Obispo has older buildings
designed and built before many
of the new earthquake regula
tions were made.
Day Ding, dean of the School
of
A rch itectu re
and
E n
vironmental Design, said that
older buildings downtown were
not built to withstand sufficient
lateral movement.
“ Building
codes
stipulate
specific requirem ents,’’ said
Ding. “ However, as code re-

2 for 1 Burger Deluxe
With Fries and Onion Rings

]

For A Free Brochure

CALL

. . .
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By Robert Grove
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Engineer to determine if cracks
in U.U. stairs are quake-related
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TU ESD AY
Double Bacon Burger
And Onion Rings
French Burger With Fries

TH UR SD AY
Barbequed Top Sirloin
With Onion Rings

FR ID A Y

374 S anta Rosa, SLO * 543-2363

Shrimp and Chips

SAT. & SUN.

(1|H‘ii Eor Hri-akliivl iK iih

Two or Four

Rib Dinners

J :.M I \ N L

BACKS r PORUIAR DtMANOU

ALL CHARBROILED
BURGERS

■■ M M a B B VALUABLE COUPONb m m m m m m m i

Social or Western

DANCE CLASSES 543-7864
Partners not needed*Have Fun*Meet New Friends
WESTERN DANCE SCHEDULE
( Al POt Y: Tuf., Thurs., Br-j;: 7-h(>m.
Ini: H-9pm, Adv.Tues. or Thurs.,
Nt*\\ ci.isst*s Sl.irt 10/24 1(V2(>
Must.in^ LounK«-, (No il.iss on 1 0 /il)
SIO: Wr>d., Beg: 7-8i)m. Int: H-9|>ni
Adv: 9-l()f>ni.
Nt»v\ C l.issr-s Sl.irl 10/4 11/1 A 12/0
SOCIAL DANCE SCHEDULE
(No ( l.iss on 11/221
( Al P( )l Y: Mon., 7 m to
Ini: 8.(K) lo 9:00 pm. Adv; 91K) lo UHIO»>ni ^ ' AV-.idow P.irk K« Rikhii oil S«Hilh Si
N iw CI.rsves Start 10/2 J
5>oulh A BrrKKlI
-A lA K B Id « IO R m 220
C a ll A b o U t
■si();S un., Bt-v;: l-2pm. lrH;2-lpni
f 'la c c i» « A l
J ld llS
| A d \ . 1-4pm. N«->^ CI.ISM-S Sl.»n
rA l
C /v r» n f
11 / S A 12/10
T h e G ra d
^ o o r i.
$20 for
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4-8P.M. DURING OCTOBER
You can g e t a h a lf p ric e b u rg e r fo r
e v e ry o rd e r o f french fries o r
o n io n rings y o u b u y
So come in
to d a y !

...

S

L I Q U O R

ALL DELI SANDWICHES
ONLY

$ 2.75

GARY KUNKEL

AFTER 3 p.m.

(Just Show Your Cal Poly I.D.)

• LARGE SELECTION OF LOCAL
AND CALIFORNIA WINES.
• OVER 200 DOMESTIC AND
FOREIGN BEERS
OPEN 7 DAYS
586 Higuera S.L.O.________ 543-2417

Members of the Agriculture
Business Management club will
donate $600 to the American Red
Cross for earthquake relief in the
San Francisco Bay Area.
Steve Urenda, a member of
AMB and a graduating senior,
said the club put up $2 from club
funds for every $1 raised.
ABM raised $200 from stu
dents, teachers and staff dona
tions and then put up $400 of
club funds.
Urenda said many members of
ABM have families in the Bay
Area and that members were
anxious to help out in whatever
way they could.
“ We had three options we
could do,’’ said Urenda, who has
family in the Bay Area. “ We
could go up there and work, we
could collect cans of food or we
could raise money — raising
money seemed to be the best
choice.’’
Urenda said members of ABM
would have liked to go up there
and help clean up but that roads
are closed and “ we’d probably
end up just being in the way.’’

Has spoken out consistently against the rental ordinance

Your Key To Practical Problem Solving
For S.L.O. H ousing, Water, And
B etter C om m unications.
D E L I

Club to donate
$600 to Red Cross

□ Send press releases o f
events to Short
Takes,
Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts
226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, Ca. 93407 □ ___________
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i t h
Itechno
quirements
logical advances and a better
understanding of what earth
quakes do to buildings, older
buildings are not required to be
upgraded to meet these new re
quirements.’’
Ding said that a lot of destruc
tion may be averted if existing
buildings are updated to meet
current requirements.
However, Ding said this would
take an enormous amount of
money.
Similar to the 1906 quake, last
T u esd ay ’s e a rth q u a k e
was
followed by a series of fires. This,
according to Ding, is caused by
inflexible gas pipes.
“ More research must be put
into flexible joints for gas pipes,’’
said Ding. “ These pipes must be
allowed to expand and contract
in any kind of movement.’’
He said research continues to
build better structures that will
hold up better against quakes.

For City Council
Engineer «Renter» 1981 Cal Poly Graduate«
Part-Tim e Instructor
Pd by the com m elect Gary Kunke
to San Luis Obispo City Council P Ü Box 3135 S L.O. CA 543-5480

F. .Mcl.inlock's .Saloon
Monday Special
Covered Wagon Potato
$2 95

686 Higuera

Ope;
24 Ho

kinfeo*!

the copy center
543-0771

973 FO O TH ILL Bl.
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

6 students to aid in historic redo
By Barbara Courain
staff Writer

Six Cal Poly Interior Design
seniors were chosen to assist a
team of 20 professional designers
in redecorating a historic San
1 uis Obispo house.
The students — Rhonda
Hoover, Karen Kestel, Ann
Mangan, Donna Muller and
Flizabeth Troxel — are working
specifically
on
the
master
bathroom. Their job includes
.everything from designing the
**floor plans to deciding the color
scheme and carrying out the ac
tual plans.
The Neo-Colonial style house,
located on Buchón and Chorro
streets, is 4,500 square feet and
was built around 1904. Its owner
is Rob Rossi, a San Luis Obispo
architect and businessman. For
- the past three years, the house
has served as a rental for college
students.
' Rossi has invited local design
ers to restore and redecorate the
¡h o u se
for
a “ D esigners’

Showcase,” the proceeds of
which will go to San Luis Obispo
County Transitions, Inc. This
non-profit organization provides
community residents with a
variety of mental health and
social service programs for youth
and adults.
One of the student designers,
Debbie Rosecans said “ It has
taken a lot of my time and work
ing with a group has been a
challenge in itself, but it is going
to be really good.”
A before-the-remake preview of
the house will be held Oct. 29 for
the public to see for themselves,
the task facing the designers.
The grand opening is scheduled
for April, 1990. All proceeds
from both events will go to
T ransitions.
Assistant Interior Design Pro
fessor Sylvan Eldlinghoff said
“ There are Showcase houses
throughout the county ... they
show the public what can be done
to a house.”
This, however, is the first
Showcase house to be done in

San I.uis Obispo.
“ This is a big honor for the
students who are volunteering
for this project,” he said. “ We
chose these women on many fac
tors, including their portfolios
and grade point average.”
Rosecans said they are trying to
come up with a theme for the
bathroom that is different, that
people have not seen before.
“ It is really an honor for stu
dents to be involved in a big pro
ject like this one,” she said. “ It’s
exciting because we get to see
the beginnings of the project all
the way through to the finished
house.”
Student Ann Mangan explain
ed, “ Our department is really
strong and 1 think that is why
they came to us.”
She said one of the reasons she
is involved with the project is the
great opportunity she is getting
to work with professional interior
designers.
“ All six of us have become
really good friends,” Mangan
said.
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6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
F. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
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Because We Care

//

Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor

541-BACK
547 Marsh Street. San Luis Obispo

a . lini

J^ampus Clubs
** CAL POLY ACCOUNTING CLUB”
Come learn about the profession
Meets Tuesday 11:00am,Bus Bldg 214
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME'

SPAN

CONGRATULATIONS

Support & Promotion for the
Activities of NASA
ALL MAJORS INTERESTED IN NASA'
1st MEETING
TUES OCT 24th 7:00pm
CAL POLY THEATRE-PARTIES & TRIPS

***AMA***

GUEST SPEAKER DON KEEBLE & RON
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH"
TUES 11 00 ARCH 225
ALL MAJORS WELCOME"

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
LITTLE SISTER PLEDGES
SIGMA PLEDGE CLASS

the chartering banquet was a
blast Let's keep up the good
work Remember: we've just begun

DESIGN AMA'S NEW T-SHIRT ON AN
APPLE MACINTOSH BY OCT 25.1989
CALL 541-5581 FOR DETAILS

HEY CHI'S!
WERE YOU SURPRISED? THE ZETA
MEMBERS LOVE YOU & ARE SO
PROUD OF YOU! ZTA IS NO.H_____

BOARD OF DIRECTOR POSITION Open
Sci N 213.Tue 24 at 7pm S P E __________

BIO MAJORS

CAL POLY SPACE SYSTEMS NEEDS
YOU FOR A SPACE SHUTTLE BIO
EXPERIMENT.
MEETINGS WED 7:00PM Bldg 52
ROOM E26

YOU ARE THE BEST KAO LIL SIS
EVER' I'D CHOOSE YOU AGAIN AND
AGAIN"
XOXO MARY

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

SKI CLUB

MOANS AND BONES HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY
FRI OCT 27 9PM-1AM
; CAYUCOS VET S HALL
Chartered bus leaves UU at 8:30
and 9:30 and leaves Hall at 12am
and 1am Limited bus seating. Info in busi
ness Bldg Lobby

; NUTRITION CLUB MEETING
.'Aid 10-25-89 7 30pm AgEng Rm121
Pumpkin carving contest
^and Refreshments Details 543-9472

Personals

PENGUINS

'MEETMG TONITE*
CATCH THE LATEST POOP ON THE HlMTN DIRT AND STREET ROES Cycle
CROSS UPDATE-IT LL BE A JOLLY
GOOD TIME FISCHER SCI 287. 8PM

NAK BETA CLASS
We re proud of you'
HANG IN THERE'
LUV your Big Sisters

SIGMA KAPPA

Thanks^SIGMA CHI 4 AEPi'"
a toasf to the best of the best
A-PHI had a blast at Oktoberfest

fÜ

TO THE MEN OF SAE
THANKS!
LOVE ZETA TAU ALPHA

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CEN TER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE

{SCANDINAVIAN CLUB PRESENTS FREE
Ito public Scandinavian music by C
(Swanson music dept 7pm UU219 Tues

liREEN PARTY PHILOSOPHY SPEAKER
TOM NEPHER TUES OCT24 11 AM
SCI BLDG A 4 SPONSORED BY SSR

HAPPY 21 BETH

FINALLY'HOPE U Have A GREAT WKEND

[The primary objective of the Gay
le s b ia n & Bisexuals United (GLBU)
lis to provide services & resources
|lo the Cat Poly student body, of
[which approximately 10 to 12®" are
p a y 4 lesbian The GLBU shall
strive to provide support that
vill foster an awareness &
jnderstanding of self worth
iignity & Identity Our organiz
ation seeks to inform 4 educate
Ihis campus along with the comViunity on the diverse gay.lesbian
bisexual lifestyle Join us each
Tuesday 7pm FOB24B

SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal'
Ray-Ban Oakley Vuarnet, Suncloud.
Revo s. Bucci. Gargoyles. Frogskins
Maui-Jims, Hobie. and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10*c off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach
Welcome Back' Don't forget t0®o
off all name brand sunglasses
with Cal Poly student ID at the
Sea Barn in Avila Beach Oakley.
Ray Ban,Suncloud etc

TWt STTUkNGtST
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Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

Lost

Found

KEYS FOUND ON CHAPLIN LANE
CALL 544-2456 AND IDENTIFY
CALL EARLY PLEASE

I

Ml OWN
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liopecls & Cyctos
1983 KAWASAKI GPZ550 IDEAL LOCAL
TRANSPORTATION LOOKS GOOD RUNS
GOOD S1050 OBO 481 -0613___________
1986 Honda Aero 50 Scooter $550
Runs Good Looks Great 544-1268

MOUNTAIN BIKE

Academic word processing Rates
from $2,'page Resumes $10 Laser
printer Marcy 541-4214

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide 1-602-838-8885 EXT A8204

Female roommate needed to share
room $210 mo & utils 549-9620

STEAMBOAT
Ski Club

^

StO hr start 8-16 hrs/week Actors
comedians,and great personalities
needed to teach fun traffic
school Paid framing
800-535-0445 Saturdays and or
evenings
____ __
_

BUYING A h o u s e o r CONDO"» »or Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
■r condos for sale in SLO.Call
Steve Nelson 543-8370
Leave
message. Farrell Smyth R E
__

Attention EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.000 year income poten
tial Details (1) 602-838-8885
Ext Bk8204
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-S59.230 yr
Now Hiring. Call (11805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal list
LIVE IN VETERINARY TECHNICIAN Ans- '
wer Phones After Hrs And Assist
Drs with Emergencises in Exchange
for Free Apt & Utilities Also 10-15
Hrs a wk Light Cleaning Duty Shar
ed with 2nd Tech Apply at Coast
Vet Clinic 1060 Quintana MorroBay
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees,customers
and suppliers.Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
training Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441

WikTCUED UtlRiSSd

EV IL O O PüC M L o r

MVSELF FROM ^ P/VftMi£u
OMWERSE Toots MV PENCE
OK ENRTU NMD..

NO, NO,
SEE, tr
WNSNT
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Homes fo r Sale

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432

Winter Break ski with us
Final Payment due Nov. 16 We are in
the UU 10-2 every day.Get Involved!

Em ploym ent

Soccer 4 Volleyball teams are not

Warehouse person-Copeland sports
distribution center is now accept
ing applications for part-time
work hours 4-8pm Mon-Fri Apply in
person at 181 Suburban Rd SLO
between 1 and 5 pm Mon-Fri

Jamos Dakota 21 Less than ly r
old Has had light use
All Shimanao Deore Components
U-Lock INCL $400 CALL 543-9034

PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

GREEK SPORTSWEAR, JEWELRY, 4 GIFT
ITEMS COME SEE OUR SELECTION
4 PLACE ORDERS AT 615 GRAND ave
OCT 23 AT 8PM
ANY '> CALL LISA MURPHY 541-4120

Parents coming to visit this
quarter'^ Find out how they can
get 1 FREE night hotel accommod
call 544-8225 Ask for Melissa
"Q s
10-11am Chase Hall Rm 10
Oct 24th 756-1256
TOYTECH MOTORSPORTS
ON AND OFFROAD ACCESSORIES FOR
DOMESTIC AND IMPORT CLUTCH AND
ENGINE OVERHAUL 4X4 REPAIR AND
MAINTENANCE.SUSPENSION LIFTS
AND LOWERING OPEN TILL 9 00PM
3595 S HIGUERA ST SLO 543-3935

RESUMES. Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES

LOW PRICES
HIGH QUALITY

LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

rues Oct 24 8 00 Ag Engr 123
STEAMBOAT Final Payments due
Nov 16 GET INVOLVED See Ya there'

HEY! WE REPAIR

Phones. Walkmen.Clocks.Computers.
etc..Many fixed for $6.We can come
to U. Ltd Guarantee DAVE 543-8959

KRISTI RYAN

MENS VOLLEYBALL TRYOUTS COMING
OCT 26-29 CALL PERRY 545-9744

MEETING

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'

DELTA CHI’S

"W IN $100”

Meeting Pt Mugu + Edwards AFB
Airshows discussed New AgSci
" Bldg 11 Rm104 1O/23.'09 7PM

10/12or13 PIsCall 7563387 REWARD

WE LOVE YOU!

A n ir a tiito e ito ite - ^

AIAA

LOST ENGAGEMENT RINGün wmns bthrm

H ^ ig lo u s
Att Students' House of Prayer
Church of SLO-011 El Capifan Way
Invites U to our services Xit out
SUN 9 30am. 11 00am&6 30pm Tues 7pm
Fri Variety Nite Good-Good Music'
Need Trans’ Call 541-2107 M-F 9-12
1-1-5 or Leave Mess on Sat 5412107

DATE
Monday. October 23. t989

Business
Directory
COUPON AOVERTtSMG
BROAD ST BIKES San Luis Obispo S
Mt. Bike Specialists' 541-5078
LOOK FOR OUR MUSTANG COUPONS'
BURGER KING-We do it like you d
do It at 901 f o o t h il l Look for
Our Mustang Daily Coupons'

CAMBmABIC^cTiOUfFTTTER^rs”
always worth the drive for the
best Mt Bikes and service'927-5510

RESUMES
SAN LUIS RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints fast service
546-0844
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service m the UU 756-2848

MASTERS THESES & MANUSCRIPTS
LINDA BLACK 544-1305.466-0687
R4R WORD PROCE^SSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER Studi Rates By Appi
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Check out an IBM PS/2.
It could save the semester.
And win you a Jeep!
Reeling from revisions!

»ll
\\
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Swamped by socii)
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How’re you going to do it?
>
»
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PS/2

Choose from five different computer packages loaded with
easy-to-use software and ready to go! What’s more, when
you buy a Personal System /2f you can get PRODIGY,® the
shopping, information and entertainment computer service
at less than half the retail price. Special savings on your
choice of three IBM Proprinter’“ models, too? So check
out a PS/2® today.
Kin a Jeep® Krangier. Enter
Iter
the IHM PS/2 it!
Sti 'eepstakes. Other
prizes include Sony
Watchman "*T ls and PS/2
it! T-shirts.

^

,-------- i Si i

COME SEE US WEDNESDAY
IN THE U.U. FROM 10ain-3pm!
•These specially priced packages are limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8528 001.8530-E21.8550 031.8555 061
or 8570-E61 on or before October 31.1989. Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice
Sweepstakes Rules. NO DEMONSTRATION OR PURCHASE NECESSARY Sweepstakes open to students eligible to purchase IBM PS/2 products under
IBM’s Educational Project Coordinator (EPC) or Campus Technology Center (CTC) agreement For complete rules and entry form, call, toll-free.
1 800 356-4053 Sweepsfakes ends October 31,1989 Void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law
IBM, Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks, and Proprinter is a trademark, of Internationat Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered trademark of
Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears Jeep and Wrangler are registered trademarks of Jeep Corporation Watchman is a trademark of Sony Corporation
© IB M C o rp 1989
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